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of the Dutch islands Where the volcanic soil grves place
to limestone the great teak forests appear Akn e this region
again the so called mountain cultures extend to a height
of about 5 000 feet above sea level and here plantations of
tea cinchona vegetables of various kinds and suitable grains
complete the wonderful Javanese agricultural svstem Exten
sive patches of grassland are also common in the uplands
and these ha\e naturally become grazing areas
Under the tutelage of the Dutch administration all the
resources of agricultural science have been brought into
play and very strict regulations had to be observed by the
cultivator in order to maintain the fertility of the soil
The rotation of crops proper irrigation methods choice of
seed and fertilizers are all watched closely by the admims
trators It is in fact the greatest experiment in intensive
cultivation that the world has to show In the nee fields and
plantations agriculture is earned on m a manner almost
incredible to those accustomed to the extensive methods
of cultivation employed m Canada and Australia Nearly
every plant is attended to separately the garden or field
becomes a nursery in a very real sense At certain times
long lines of patient labourers—men and women—work
through the rows of growing plants loosening the soil and
removing insect pests Machinery is used but little and
the maximum result is obtained from the soil by the sheer
force of human muscles
On the other islands known as the Outlying Possessions
nothing so highly developed as the Javan system is to be found
This will be appreciated when it is mentioned that Java and
the small neighbouring island of Madura comprising some
7 per cent of the area of Netherlands East Indies or
Insulmde have over 60 per cent of the total population

